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I. Demographic Information 
1. City & Province 
Tororo, Uganda 
2. Organization: 
Real Medicine Foundation Uganda (www.realmedicinefoundation.org)  
World Children’s Fund (www.worldchildrensfund.net) 
3. Project Title:  
 The World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina Comprehensive Secondary School 
4. Reporting Period: 
January 1 to March 31, 2015 
5. Project Location (region & city/town/village): 
Tororo, Uganda 
6. Target Population: 
 

Students at the World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina Secondary School, local youth in the surrounding 
slums, as well as the general population of Tororo, and Malaba at the Uganda/Kenya border. 
 

II. Project Information 
7. Project Goals:  
 

• At the beginning of the Second Quarter of 2012, the World Children’s Fund started significant 
financial support of the school with $7,000 per month in operational funding.  This funding is being 
used to cover the school’s various operational expenses, enabling it to significantly raise the level 
of academics and support for the students and orphans.  This also enables the school to attract 
more paying students, high quality teachers and work towards the long term goal of becoming 
self-sufficient.   

• Starting in the fall of 2013, a new World Children’s Fund supported construction project began that 
includes a major upgrade of the campus infrastructure with four new buildings: Classrooms, 
Multipurpose/Dining Hall, Girls’ Dormitories, and Boys’ Dormitories.  These new buildings will 
increase the number of paying students to help subsidize the support of the orphans and 
vulnerable students that are not able to pay. This construction project was successfully completed 
by the end of 2014.  

• Provide funding for education for underprivileged children at World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina 
School. 

• Cater to operational costs for World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina School 
• Support the school administration in payment of staff salaries and the daily running of school 

programs. 
• Supply of school text books, laboratory and chemistry equipment for science practices 
• Supply of computers to equip students and staff with computer skills and knowledge 
• Fund the students’ extra-curricular activities to allow them to participate in sports, regional games 

and inter-school competitions to enhance the performance of the students and the school in the 
region, as well as music, dance, and drama competitions, all geared toward enhancing talent 
development of the students. 

• Support the school to feed the students of World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina School a 



balanced diet that enhances the health and growth of the children.   
• Provide food supplies for the students of World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina Comprehensive 

Secondary School and support the local youths in the surrounding slums. 
• Support the school with medicines and medical supplies so that the school nurse can treat the 

children within school premises. 
• Support the school’s gardening project so that the school produces its own food as a way of 

reducing food costs. 
• Support of the Nurse’s Office for students’ medical needs; decrease in cases of malaria among 

school staff and students. 
• Support school with costs for candidates sitting for Uganda National Examinations. 

 

8. Project Objectives:  
 

Support World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina School with the following: 
 

• Food supply for the students and staff 
• Support of the school garden: food crops to supplement food supplies and trees for fire wood 
• Anti-malarial medication and mosquito net supplies for the students and staff 
• Support of the school clinic with medicines and medical supplies 
• Payment of staff salaries 
• Support computer purchases to teach IT skills 
• Purchase of text books and other school teaching supplies and instructional materials 
• Purchase of office equipment supplies like photocopier, printer, and office furniture 
• Facilitate participation in educational activities at district level, community outreach and inter-

house competitions with music, dance, drama, regional games and sports held in partnership with 
the Tororo District. 

• Support infrastructure development of the school. 
• Support children that need specialized medical treatment  
• Support John Ochwo with medicines, medical supplies and medical consultation at Mulago 

National Referral Hospital in Kampala for heart disease before taken to India for heart surgery and 
after return to Uganda. 
 

9. Summary of RMF/WCF-sponsored activities carried out during the reporting period under each project 
objective (note any changes from original plans):  

 
• Purchased food to feed the students and staff at the school 
• Paid teaching and support staff salaries and other administrative costs to keep the school’s 

operations running smoothly.  
• Purchased school furniture for students for the new buildings  
• Supported the gardening project of the school so that the school can produce its own food and 

firewood. The school is currently developing a eucalyptus forest that will be a source of firewood in 
the future. 

• Paid of utility bills- electricity  
• Installed lightening arresters on the newly constructed buildings. 
• Installed new energy saving ovens in the student kitchen. 
• Completed the boys’ lavatory. 
• Put tarmac on the pavement from the main gate to the girls’ dormitories so as to reduce on the dust 

and mud in the school as well as beautifying the school. 
• Installed DSTV on the multipurpose hall so that students have access to information and 

entertainment. 
• John Ochwo, the heart patient we sponsor, continued being facilitated with medication funds, given 

to him monthly. He is also being supported with his school fees and scholastic materials every term. 
• In addition, WCF/RMF funds in this reporting period also continued contributing to the purchase of 

medicines and medical supplies for the nurse to treat students within school premises. 
 



10. Results and/or accomplishments achieved during this reporting period: 
 

• Completion of the classrooms and fixing the foundation stone. 
• Candidates who sat for the national examinations received their results and the performance was 

very impressive. The students passed in division one, two and three. The school did not register 
any failures.  

• Staff salaries and wages were paid on time; this has contributed tremendously to having a 
motivated work force 

• The funding from RMF/WCF enabled the school to feed the students a balanced diet and the 
students are looking healthy. 

• With financial assistance from RMF the school managed to tarmac the pavement from the gate to 
the girls’ dormitories. This has helped to reduce on the dust during dry season and mud during 
rainy season. 

• The school managed to install lightning arresters. By government policy, it is not allowed to keep 
school children in buildings without lightening arresters because Uganda is naturally prone to 
lightening strikes.  

• The school fully renovated the boys’ lavatories, aiming to improve sanitation in the school. 
• Using funding from RMF/WCF, the school has been able to install new energy saving firewood 

ovens. The food cooked in these ovens does not get contaminated with smoke. 
• The school has started preparing candidates who will be presented for the national examinations 

in November 2015. They are doing several internal tests so that they familiarize themselves with a 
variety of questions.  

• The school purchased a DSTV dish, which has been installed at the multipurpose hall. This is to 
enable the students to get access to information and entertainment. 

• John Ochwo, our rheumatic heart disease patient, continues to receive medication and attends his 
monthly examination at National Referral Hospital Mulago, Kampala. 
 

11. Impact this project has on the community (who is benefiting and how): 
 

• World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina School has become the number one choice for many 
parents and children to study, not only in Tororo district but also the whole of Eastern Uganda.  

• The school is becoming a driving factor for extending other social services to the area. The district 
local government graded the road going to the school, which benefits both the school and the 
community. The road is now passable even during rainy season. 

• This school has stimulated positive academic competition among other secondary schools in 
Eastern Uganda. When this school appeared in the national newspaper as the 2nd best in Tororo 
district the other schools felt their popularity is at stake so they have to work hard to maintain their 
positions. This has positive impact on education in the whole of Tororo. 

• Students from World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina Secondary School easily secure vacancies in 
powerful schools for advanced level. Generally other schools have confidence in our students both 
in terms of discipline and academic competitiveness. 

• Student teachers from different tertiary learning institutions are choosing this school as their first 
choice for internships. The reason for this is that the students at World Children’s Fund Mama 
Kevina School have passion for learning and are focused. This is an indication that the school is 
gaining positive popularity.  

• Local youth in the surrounding slums who used to loiter have reduced because of RMF support. 
This has impact on reduced crime rates in the area.  

• The school has positively changed the face and value of the area. The area, which used to be a 
feared slum, has gained high market value because of the presence of the school. This is an 
advantage to the entire community of Tororo and Uganda at large. 
 
The beneficiaries of this project are: 

• The students of the World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina School, especially those traumatized by 
war, flooding and HIV/AIDS; 

• Local youth in the surrounding slums, as well as the general population of Tororo, and Malaba at 



the Uganda/Kenya border; 
• Lira Nursing School in northern Uganda; 
• The school staff; 
• John Ochwo, a teen heart patient. 
• The project is empowering girl children to stay in school. Some of the girls who come from very 

poor families would have been lured into early marriages because of their poverty now have the 
opportunity to stay in school, which has changed their destiny from misery to a promising future. 
 

12. Number served/number of direct project beneficiaries (for example, average number treated per day or 
month and if possible, per health condition).  
 
During the last reporting period: 

• About 403 students at World Children’s Fund Mama Kevina School 
• 30 staff members, both teaching and non-teaching staff 

 
13. Number of indirect project beneficiaries (geographic coverage):  
 
The entire population of Tororo and surrounding areas benefits; about 25,000 people have access to our 
programs: 
 

• Shop owners in Tororo have indirectly benefited from this project. 
• Maize grinding mills have also benefited from the project. 
• The district local government has benefitted through taxes. For instance during the construction 

the contracted company paid taxes, the teachers also pay taxes. 
• The value of land where the school is located has increased. This is an indirect benefit to land 

owners in the area.  
 
14. If applicable, please list the medical services provided: 
 
The school provides first line treatment in the sick bay; primary healthcare for the students, with a specific 
focus on reducing malaria through curative and preventive measures.  
 
The school has a well-stocked clinic, with a full time nurse and a visiting doctor for special cases.  
 
15. Please list the most common health problems treated through this project.  
 

• Malaria 
• Fever 
• Respiratory tract infections 
• Stomach pains  
• Gastrointestinal tract infections 

 
 16. Notable project challenges and obstacles: 
 

• The school’s water supply is a challenge, mostly during dry season. During the months of January 
and February the school had to depend on water tracking which is very expensive. 

• Many students are dropping from school after completing senior four because they cannot afford 
school fees. The lasting solution is establishing advanced level so that our students leave after 
completing advanced level. 

• The school lacks computers to teach computer literacy and it is now a government requirement 
that every school teaches computer skills. The school needs additional computers to overcome 
this challenge. 

• There are not enough text books. There is need to buy more text books so as to enhance better 
performance 

• The laboratory needs more equipment to enhance sciences. 



• Lack of staff quarters -- teachers live far from the school which interferes with their commitment to 
fulfill their obligations to the school. For example during the rainy season, coming to supervise 
morning and night preps becomes a challenge. The permanent solution to this challenge is to 
have staff quarters. 

• The school needs a bus to support the school’s co-curricular activities because hiring a van to 
take the students for field studies is costly. The permanent solution is own a school bus. 
 

 17. If applicable, plans for next reporting period: 
 

Purchase furniture for the multipurpose hall 
Water harvesting project  
 

18. Success story(s) highlighting project impact:   
 
Please refer to Appendix A  
19. Photos of project activities (file attachment is fine): 
 
Please refer to Appendix A  

• Group photo of the candidates and sub candidates  
• The Foundation stone of the recently completed WCF/RMF construction project at the school  
• Children are fed on a balanced diet 
• Newly installed energy saving ovens in the school kitchen  
• Completed boys’ lavatory  
• Installation of the DSTV 
• Tarmac of the pavement from gate to girls’ dormitories 
• Installing lightening arresters  

 
III. Financial Information 
20. Detailed summary of expenditures within each budget category as presented in your funded proposal 

(file attachment is fine). Please note any changes from plans. 
 
Submitted separately.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Appendix A  
 
 
 
 



Group photo of the candidates and sub candidates 2015 
 

 
 
The Foundation stone of the recently completed WCF/RMF construction project at World Children’s Fund 
Mama Kevina School  
 

 



Children are fed a balanced diet 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Posho in the store 
 



 
 

Beans in the store 
 
 
 
 
 
Newly installed energy saving ovens in the school kitchen 
 

 
 
 



Completed boys’ lavatory 
 

 
 
 
Installation of the DSTV 
 

 



Tarmac of the pavement from gate to girls’ hostel 
 

 
 
Installing lightening arresters 
 

 


